
HAVE GERMAN WILL TRAVEL FESTE 

"Bei uns ist immer was los!" 

festival, festival performance: das Festspiel, die Festspiele 
open-air theatre festival: das Freilichtspiel, die Freilichtspiele 

open-air theatre: die Freilichtbuhne, die Freilichtbuhne 

SUMMERTIME IS FESTSPIEL TIME IN GERMANY 
Warm summer evenings and fantastic backdrops create 

a theatre experience like no other. 

f any artistic genre is naturally at home in the world of 
German theatre- it is the Festspiele, othenvise known 

...._as a series of open air theatre plays (festivals). With
out them regularly taking place in venues characterized 
by outstanding beauty, summertime in Germany would 
simply be unthinkable. 

Although an open-air theau·e already existed in ancient 
times and is therefore no longer an unfamiliar phenom
enon to us, the German Festspiele as a literary, dramatic 
genre was born between the 16th and 17th century. They 
were frequently aimed at glorifying the noble classes of 
society or depicting historic incidents, while in the 19th 
century, dw·ing tl1e period of industrialization, the Fest
spiele sought to reflect changes within society and its up
heavals. They also reflected the demographic, historical 
and religious backgrounds of the specific locations where 
they were taking place . Interestingly, the German word 
Festspiele cannot acmally be translated into any other lan
guage without losing its original meaning, since it sounds 
very specific, well.. .very Germanic. Bur considering the 
etymology of the words Festspiele and Festivals, we may 
conclude that they both mean something similar to festi
val in English or festivus in Latin. Therefore, translating 

Festspiele into English as "theater festivals" ( especially 
after the Second World War when the plays became in
creasingly popular throughout Europe) tmned out to be 
the most proper equivalent fo r conveying the atmosphere 
of a Fest (festivity in English) and theater play. Remark
ably, the word Festspiel ( consisting of two words Fest = 
festivity and Spiel = play ) was created much later than the 
tradition of holding theater festivals itself. At the- same 
time, the Festspiele are deemed to be the forerunners of 
cultural and music festivals, which are considered to be an 
invention of the 20th century and which, nowadays, en
joy enormous success. T herefore, it is important to keep 
in mind that the resulting phrase "theater festival" can
not replace Festspiel completely. 

In Germany, Festspiele experienced their heyday in the 
20th century, at the time when the renowned Bayreuther 
Festspiele and Salzburger Festspiele were gaining in im
portance and attempting to "build a new bridge between 
Fest and Theater". Both are regarded as the oldest Ger
man music theater festivals and still enjoy considerable 
popularity in Germany, The former was founded in 1876 
by Richard Wagner, who envisaged putting Theater and 
Fest on stage under one roof, but "unter freiem Himmel" 
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